Abstract: This article presents a comprehensive study of 30 color transforms to accurately segment images of halftone prints and thus calculating the parameters of a color prediction model. The transforms are evaluated combining three metrics: the model accuracy, Otsu's discriminant, and correlation coefficients of histograms. Hierarchical cluster analysis is applied to determine the thresholds to segment the image histogram into paper, ink and mixed area. Among the 30 different transforms discussed in this article, 21 channels are of 7 color space models (RGB, CMYK, CIELAB, HSV, YIQ, YCbCr, and XYZ) and the other 9 channels are specially designed. Notable increase in model accuracy validates the segmentation accuracy and the necessity of choosing the appropriate transform. A set of 180 halftone images of different print properties (such as paper, halftone, ink and printing technology) has been used for the evaluation. It is found that, the most appropriate transform depends on the type of primary ink, but the corresponding transforms in CMYK color space model have shown consistent performance. CMYK-C, XYZ-Y and LAB-B are the best transforms for Cyan, Magenta and Yellow ink color respectively. YIQ-I and HSV-S are good candidates if a single transform is to be chosen for all primary ink colors.
Introduction
Separating the spatial-spectral properties of an image requires a proper segmentation method that partitions the pixels into clusters or groups of similar attributes such as color, texture or shape [1] . The segmented image then can be processed to enhance, analyze, detect or classify objects of interest. This preliminary stage of subsequent processing finds numerous applications in graphics, image processing, medical applications, computer vision, pattern recognition etc. Likewise, a recent study [2] proposed an extension of Murray-Davies (MD) tone reproduction model using the segmentation results, which is the base of many successful color prediction models for halftone prints [3, 4] . The aforementioned study justifies segmenting microscale image of halftone prints in a distinct set of pixels (called mixed area) in addition to solid ink and unprinted paper (see Fig. 1 ). Available researches that segment microscale image to use the results in characterizing halftone prints or to evaluate color prediction models assume existence of only paper and ink in a halftone print [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Modeling color of prints is challenging due to the optical and physical dot gain in a halftone image [6] . Therefore, the color or reflectance values in printed images is a function of paper, ink, halftoning method and printing technology [9, 10] It is obvious from Fig. 2 that assuming the existence of basic components such as solid ink and paper is not enough; rather there is another distinguished part (i.e., mixed area) of transitional reflectance between them. The difference of pixel values between the primary inks with the change of reference coverage is also noticeable. Especially, Yellow ink ( Fig. 2 c) has pixel values higher than 0.70 for inked area, whereas in some cases for Cyan and Magenta have values lower than or equal to 0.70.
The fractional coverage of halftone prints is used as the parameters to scale the reflectance of fulltone ink and white paper to calculate the total reflectance [4] . Therefore, accurate segmentation of an image of halftone print is an Normalized histograms of FM offset prints: (a) 25%, 50% and 75% cyan coverage (b) 50% cyan, 50% magenta and 50% yellow inks (c) 50% cyan in different types of papers essential to calculate the model parameters [2] or to characterize the prints. Histogram thresholding is a frequently used effective segmentation method [11] [12] [13] that can be used for halftone image segmentation if there exists good contrast between the objects of interest. However, due to close color values between ink and mixed area, it is a nontrivial task achieving sufficient contrast to apply histogram thresholding and to develop a common method for segmentation of prints of various properties.
For example, Fig. 3a shows that the image histograms of 25% and 50% ink (on the same paper) have two modes but the positions are altered, and the histogram of 75% ink coverage is almost unimodal. Fig. 3b illustrates substantial difference in the shape and positions of histogram of Yellow ink than Cyan and Magenta of the same area coverage. Furthermore, Fig. 3c shows notable impact of paper properties on the pixel values. In a previous study [2] , a simple k-means clustering technique was applied to separate the single ink microscale halftone image into paper, ink and mixed area. The experiment was performed on a single color space, and it was observed that segmentation accuracy could be improved.
This article presents a comprehensive study of color transforms to enhance the contrast between paper, mixed and ink area of a microscale halftone image of primary ink to segment them. It evaluates 30 different transforms among which 21 channels are of traditional 7 color space models (i.e., RGB, CMYK, CIELAB, HSV, YIQ, YCbCr, and XYZ) and additional 9 channels are of specially designed color space. Histogram thresholding, by hierarchical cluster analysis, is applied to determine multiple thresholds and to segment the image into three analoguous regions. The performance is evaluated combining the accuracy of the model for color prediction [2] , Otsu's discriminant and correlation coefficients of histograms. The ultimate purpose of this article is to determine the best color transforms to accurately calculate the parameter values using the segmentation results, thereby improving the performance of the color prediction model. Moreover, the results can be used to characterize paper, ink, printing or halftoning method for applications in paper and graphic arts industries.
Related Color Spaces
This section describes some common color space models that are used to enhance the color contrast in RGB images. They are used in different applications to increase the strength of color as a cue to detect an object from the image. In this study, several specially designed color transforms have been addressed as well to compare their performance with the existing standard color space transforms.
Color Space Models

Red Green Blue (RGB)
The RGB color space is used by default to capture, store, and display images in most existing devices. Therefore, this model is used as a starting point for subsequent color transformations in many applications [14] . In an RGB image, the Red (R), Green (G) or Blue (B) values are dependent on the illuminant, the object and the sensitivities of camera sensor. This can be viewed in the formulation of color values mentioned below.
If L(λ) is the power spectrum of the light source, and S(λ) is the reflectance function of the object, then the reflected light C(λ) = L(λ) · S(λ) that enters the camera. If R(λ), G(λ) and B(λ) are the spectral sensitivity of the sensors, the RGB camera reproduces the photometric information following the tri-chromaticity theory as follows [15] :
The visible spectrum (λ) ranging from 400 to 700 nm is covered by the integral. Color filter arrays or beam splitters are used to divide the light into R, G and B components. The major limitation of this space is that it does not separate the color (chrominance) and intensity (luminance).
CIE XYZ (XYZ)
The CIE XYZ color space model is a mathematical representation of the visible colors of human visual system. The primaries X, Y or Z known as tri-stimulus values are used as intermediate values for many subsequent color space transforms, although the X, Y or Z values are not visible and nonlinear with visual perception [16] [17] [18] . This space is used sometimes in comparative studies of color space transforms in segmenting RGB images [14] . 
CIE L
Hue-Saturation-Value (HSV)
A non-linear transformation is required to convert RGB color values to HSV values [22] . In HSV model, the RGB Cartesian coordinate system is transformed to a cylindrical coordinate system, where Hue (H) and Saturation (S) are presented in polar coordinates and value (V) defines the brightness axis. Therefore, this color space quantifies the perceived color by separating the components in luminance (S, V) and chrominance (H). This space is also used frequently in different color applications to enhance color contrast between objects [14, 20] .
YIQ
The YIQ model separates the luminance (Y) and chrominance (IQ) thus providing an illumination invariant approach for color image segmentation [23] . The RGB color space has a linear relationship with this space [24] . The color response characteristic of human eye is exploited to design the YIQ color space to use in NTSC color TV system. This space maximizes the use of fixed transmission bandwidth by allocating greater signal transmission bandwidth to the luminance (Y) channel [14] . Because human eye is more sensitive to changes of luminance than to changes in the orange-blue (I) or purple-green (Q) chromatic range.
YCbCr
Some researchers [25, 26] have utilized the YCbCr color space for object detection since it separates the luminance (Y) and chrominance components (blue difference (Cb), red difference (Cr)). The YCbCr space was actually designed to improve the storage and transmission efficiency of video and digital photography systems. This color space is used to encode RGB information and the transformation is linear [14] . Allocating higher bandwidth to Y channel improves the system efficiency since the change of luminance is more perceptible than the change of chrominance to a human observer.
CMY(K) (Cyan Magenta Yellow (Black))
CMY(K) is a subtractive color system used mainly in print and graphic arts industry. This is a device dependent color space designed to model the color reproduction using the three primary color inks: Cyan (C), Magenta (M) and Yellow (Y). Often these colors are associated with black (K).
The captured RGB images used in this study are of colors printed using C, M or Y inks according to a set reference coverage from 0% to 100%. Conversion of RGB image to CMY space is done according to the following set of formula [24] :
Specialized Color Transforms
Opponent Color Axes (PRGB)
The opponent color axes transform of an RGB image [11] was successfully applied to detect objects from an image database [27] . The detection technique was mainly based on histogram processing of different color channels. If r, g, and b are the values of red, green and blue channel, the opponent color axes is defined as follows:
where the rg, by and white-black (wb) axes correspond to the opponent color axes of human visual system. The intensity axis (wb) is more sensitive to variation of light than others.
Normalized RGB (NRGB)
The normalized RGB transform is considered as color constant space where the r, g, and b value is normalized by their summation as follows [27] :
The normalized intensities are unaffected by changes in lighting conditions thus can be used effectively as if the image is in a non-uniform illumination condition. Many researchers have used this space to detect objects based on the color cue. For example, to detect retinal elements in a microscopic view [20] or to detect and recognize objects from image database [27] .
Color Sharpening (ColorSharp)
To improve color-based object detection, this new experimental color transform is defined to remove the effect of spectral sensitivity of camera sensors [28] . The algorithm is based on the assumption that more saturated colors are generated as if using a set of spectrally non-overlapping filters. It is shown that the sharpened colors occupy less area in the histogram and the correlations between image color bands are decreased. The RGB values are converted into a vector by applying spectral sharpening in the following way [28] : 
Methods and Metrics
In this paper, the performances of 30 color transforms are investigated by applying them to segment 180 microscale halftone images of primary inks: Cyan, Magenta, and Yellow. For each ink, there are 60 distinct images divided into three groups based on type of papers -glossy, silk coated or uncoated. Images of halftone patches were printed with reference coverage 0%, 5%, 8%, 10%, 15%, 20%, · · · 90% and 100%. The 600 dpi frequency modulated (FM) halftone ramps were printed on photo glossy paper by offset technology. The amplitude modulated (AM) halftone ramps were printed at the resolution of 144 lpi and 175 lpi on silk coated and uncoated papers, respectively, by electro-ink technology. The images were acquired using two different microscope-camera setups. A traditional reflectance measurement device was used to measure the reflectance in the wavelength range 400 : 10 : 700 nm. The method to compute the spectral reflectance of the mixed paper-ink area and more details about the samples are available in [2] . Fig. 4 illustrates an overview of the method to process the images and evaluate the color transforms. The RGB image is first scaled between 0 and 1. Median filtering is applied to remove the salt and pepper noise and then to improve sharpness unsharp masking is applied. Next step is the transformation of color space and the transformed values are normalized between 0 and 1. The segmentation method is applied to separate the image into -paper, mixed and ink regions based on statistical similarity of pixel values. In the post-segmentation stages, calculation of corresponding parameters (i.e., area fractions) of color prediction model is performed. These parameters are used to determine the prediction accuracy and as a metric for segmentation accuracy. In addition to that, normalized histograms (256 bins) are used to calculate two metricsOtsu's discriminant and correlation coefficients (Corr. Coeff.) between pairs of area.
Methods
Segmentation
There are typically three regions -paper, ink and mixed area in a single color halftone image. As illustrated in Section 1, the histograms are of different modalities based on reference ink coverage. Hence, selection of proper thresholds is the key to the segmentation procedure. The segmentation method adopted in this study is based on hierarchical cluster analysis. The original idea [12] was first proposed for determining a single threshold from a gray scale image. In this study, the idea has been implemented to determine two optimal thresholds to segment the image into the three regions. The threshold selection technique starts assuming that each non-empty gray level of an image histogram is a cluster. Then clusters with closest distances are merged in the next level. The mean and variances of the clusters and the cluster after possible merg-ing operation are used for the distance measurement. The optimal thresholds are the highest gray level values in remaining three clusters at the end of iterative merging process. The details of mathematical formulation and calculation can be found in [29, 30] .
Metrics
The model for predicting the halftone reflectance uses the fractional coverage of paper, mixed and ink area to linearly scale their effect on total reflectance [2] . Since the reference reflectance of unprinted paper and fulltone (100%) ink is constant, the accuracy of the model depends on accurate estimation or measurement of the area coverage. Therefore, the accuracy of the model is used as a metric to evaluate the goodness of a color space in the segmentation procedure. This metric is combined with familiar Otsu's discriminant and correlation coefficients of histograms.
Model Accuracy
The model to predict the reflectance of halftone print is as follows [2] :
where,R λ is the predicted spectral reflectance, a is the nominal/reference coverage of ink, a I is the fractional dot area of solid ink, R λ,I is the measured spectral reflectance of ink at full coverage, a P is the fractional unprinted paper area between the dots, R λ,P is the measured spectral reflectance of paper, a mix is the fractional dot area of mixed region. The spectral reflectance of mixed area, R λ,mix is calculated using reference reflectance of fulltone ink, paper and measured reflectance at 50% nominal coverage. The fractional areas a I , a mix and a P are functions of nominal coverage, a and their summation is equal to unity. The fractional dot area of nominal (theoretical/reference) ink coverage, a is calculated from the digital bitmap image (Fig. 1 ) sent to the printer as below: a = no. of 1's in the bitmap image total no. of pixels in the image (16) Let P ink , P mix and Ppap represents the total pixel counts in the segmented image (or histogram) of solid ink, mixed area and unprinted paper, and P is the total pixel counts in the image. Then a I , a mix and a P are calculated as follows:
The effective ink area thus equals to (a I + a mix ). The model (Eq. 15) is then evaluated using these parameters to predict the reflectance,R λ . Please consult [2] for more details. The spectral root-mean-squared (sRMS) error between measured (R λ,meas ) and predicted (R λ ) spectrum is calculated as follows:
where n is the number of wavelengths in the spectrum. The colorimetric difference CIE94 (∆E * 94 ) has been reported as well with the sRMS errors. The details of the formula and calculations are available in CIE Publication 116-1995 (formula 2.11).
Otsu's Discriminant
Otsu's discriminant (η) is used to evaluate various color transforms in different applications [14] . It combines within-class variance (σ 2 w ) and between-class variance (σ 2 B ) to measure the accuracy of a threshold segmenting a bimodal image. Therefore, it is used as a complimentary metric in this study to evaluate the color transforms. After the segmentation, paper-mixed area and mixed-ink area are taken as separate pair of images to calculate this metric. The calculation of the metric, η [29, 30] is shown below:
where, p 1 or p 2 is the probability of a pixel belonging to class 1 or class 2; σ Higher values of η (maximum 1) indicate highly dissimilar classes whereas lower values of η (minimum 0) indicate highly similar classes. It is also demonstrated that η = 0.75 will be produced for balanced uniform distribution, and the metric works for normal distributions as well [29] .
Correlation Coeflcients
Histogram overlapping is an effective metric used to compare and identify color objects from an image or χ 2 -test can be used to calculate the distance between two histograms [27] . It means that histograms have the ability to produce metrics in terms of some similarity criteria. Since the adopted segmentation method in this study divides the histogram into three distinct regions, histogram overlapping is not applicable. Hence, to measure the dissimilarity between the histograms H 1 and H 2 of two segmented image, another more general statistical metric known as Correlation Coefficient (dcorr) is used (Eq. 25).
where, H
N , N is the number of bins in the histogram.
If two histograms are exactly same i.e., in case of a perfect match, dcorr = 1, a maximum mismatch will give, dcorr = −1, and dcorr = 0 represents no correlation.
Total Score
Each of the transform is ranked separately according to the best metric value. The ranking is defined in ascending order i.e. the best metric value gets rank equals 1 and so on. But to evaluate a transform an overall ranking scheme is necessary. Therefore, the rankings by all metrics are combined to generate an overall score or total score as defined in Eq. 26.
Let rank1 is the ranked value according to the model accuracy, rank2 is the ranked value according to Otsu's discriminant and rank3 is the ranked value according the correlation coefficients. Then Total Score is defined as follows:
Total Score = rank1 + (0.5 × rank2) + (0.5 × rank3) (26) In Eq. 26, ranking by the model accuracy i.e. rank1 gets weight 1 as it takes into account entire segmentation results to calculate the sRMS metric. But rank2 by Otsu or rank3 by correlation coefficient is evaluated either between paper-mixed or mixed-ink area. Therefore, rank2 and rank3 are compensated with a weight of 0.5.
Results and Analysis
Section 4.1 reports the results and analysis in case of segmentation of paper-mixed area for Cyan ink, and Section 4.2 does the same for mixed-ink area. Note that the same set of results for Magenta and Yellow ink is included in Appendix I. Section 4.3 includes the comparisons of top 6 color transforms in terms of effective area measurement with a standard estimation method. Table 1 shows the results of model accuracy, Otsu's discriminant, and correlation coefficient of histograms of paper and mixed area. The names of the color space transforms are presented according to the ascending order of total score. That means the first transform performs best (lowest total score) according to the combination of three metrics, and so on. Both sRMS and color errors (∆E * 94 ) are included to indicate the accuracy of the color prediction model. Please note that for some images the segmentation method could not find multiple thresholds due to the lack of sufficient contrast between the regions. This happens in cases of transforms which are not appropriate for a certain ink color. Nevertheless, for a fair comparison only those images are taken into account which are segmented into defined regions.
Paper-mixed Area Segmentation
The best transform has sRMS error as low as 2.43% while the worst transform obtains as high as 27.8%, and the corresponding color error is 0.33 and 3.23, accordingly. That is selecting an appropriate color space can improve the prediction accuracy on an average up to ten times. Note that the top 8 transforms are also highly ranked according to Otsu's discriminant and correlation coefficient. The overall result indicates that the model accuracy (as a metric) has a correlation with the other two standard metrics, and it is quite important to select a suitable color space to improve the performance of a system. Appendix II includes some real images with segmented regions of prints with Cyan inks according to some top transforms.
The best transform is CMYK-C that obtains high rank according to model accuracy (ranked 1) as well as according to Otsu's discriminant (ranked 2) and correlation coefficient (ranked 1). Obtaining high rank according to Otsu's discriminant means that the color space has potential strength to be segmented by a single threshold. This is also asserted by the value 0.71 that tells that the distribution is close to a balanced uniform distribution [29] . The correlation coefficient −0.22 indicates that the histograms of separated regions in CMYK-C space have high dissimilarity than in other transforms. Fig. 5 illustrates an example in case of 25% reference coverage of cyan ink and the halftone was applied with AM technique. The corresponding space (CMYK-C) enhances the contrast between paper, mixed and solid ink, but the other two non-corresponding spaces have lost most information that is of interest. Now it will be interesting to see how much overlapping of original image is resolved by the transform. For this purpose, the segmented regions are used as masks to crop the values in the original grayscale image, and the normalized histograms are shown in Fig. 6 . The bidirectional arrow indicates that CMYK-C transform reveals relatively smaller area of overlapping than HSV-S, but the model accuracy indicates better classification of pixels in CMYK-C transform.
The second highest ranked transform is ColorSharp-R that provides a small difference in model accuracy, Otsu's discriminant as well as correlation coefficient. The RGB-R channel also performs well. It is interesting to see that though HSV-S transform performs less than its top transforms, the space is top ranked according to Otsu's discriminant. Fig. 7 shows that when the RGB values are transformed in HSV space, the HSV-S channel reveals the contrast between the boundaries of paper-mixed and mixedink area. Because the values in mixed area represent the change of saturation between ink and paper, the hue channel (HSV-H) is mostly failing to make a distinction among them, and though the intensity channel (HSV-V) can be used to distinguish ink from rest but the result may not be reliable.
Note that both the luminance (YIQ-Y, ranked 6) and orange-blue (YIQ-I, ranked 7) transforms have good discriminating power between paper and mixed area. The chrominance component (YCbCr-Cb) has overall rank 7 indicating its candidacy for paper-mixed area segmentation. 
Mixed-ink Area Segmentation
Segmenting pixels between solid ink and mixed area is more challenging since the color is close to each other. But they differ in saturation and therefore it is possible to discriminate between them. Table 2 shows the results of the metric evaluation for mixed-ink area segmentation. Note that the model accuracy for any color transform will be same in both 1 and 2, but the transforms have been rearranged in 2 due to the changes in values in Otsu's discriminant and correlation coefficients. CMYK-C transform shows the greatest discriminating power obtaining the best overall total score 5.0. Otsu's discriminant (η = 0.60) is lower in contrast to paper-mixed area (η = 0.71) of this transform. It means that the relative distribution of pixel values in mixed-ink area is not as balanced as in case of paper-mixed area. Nevertheless, the CMYK-C transform gets the top (ranked 1) position according to the correlation coefficient. The ColorSharp-R transform occupies the second top position indicating that it has also a great discriminating power in segmenting solid ink and mixed area. The XYZ-X space (total score 8.0) gets upgraded by two steps occupying third top position and pushing RGB-R and HSV-S down. The YIQ-I transform shows better discriminating power in segmenting mixed-ink area by upgrading one position up.
The HSV-S transform obtains a total score 11.0 to be ranked in overall position 5. It is ranked 7 both according to Otsu's discriminant and correlation coefficient. Fig. 8 illustrates the corresponding color space transforms of the print image of 50% Cyan ink (FM halftoning). Note that the color has been inverted on purpose in case of HSV-S transform (see Fig. 8d ) to clearly perceive the difference with the other two spaces. The deep blue pixels in CMYK-C and XYZ-X spaces are the inked regions and light cyan represents the pixels in mixed area. On the other hand, the red pixels in HSV-S space represent ink but there is in fact another set of pixels in yellow surrounding the boundary. This additional set of pixels might be misclassified into ink or mixed area thus increasing the total score of HSV-S transform. Also note that some pixels in the paper area (deep blue) have been dissolved into mixed area. Fig. 9 shows the area of overlapping of original grayscale image of Fig. 8(a) that is resolved by the CMYK-C and HSV-S transforms. The segmented regions are used as masks to crop the values in the original image to produce the normalized histograms. The larger length of the arrow indicates that HSV-S transform has more area of confusion than CMYK-C. But as we restrict the segmentation procedures to three classes, so some pixels might be misclassified degrading the accuracy in this case.
Note that the top 8 transforms for segmenting the paper-mixed area also appear in the top 8 transforms in segmenting ink-mixed area. This observation confirms that it is presumably acceptable to use the same color transform among the top 8 for both paper-mixed or mixedink area segmentation in case of Cyan ink. Obviously, if a single transform has to be chosen CMYK-C is the most appropriate transform. 
Comparison With a Reference Method in Terms of Effective Area Estimation
Optimized Murray-Davies (MD) model is frequently used in practice to estimate the effective ink coverage of halftone prints. The detailed formulation and use should be consulted with [4] . Note that the approach described in [4] cannot discriminate the mixed area. Therefore, Fig. 10 compares the performance of image analysis technique with the estimation method to quantity the effective coverage i.e. (mixed area + ink area). The plots represent measured coverage for Cyan ink by using top six color transforms as a function of reference coverage. From Fig. 10 it can be observed that the measurement approach has good correlation with the estimated values for most transforms when reference coverage is less 0.45. The random behavior above 0.45 is due to the lack of sharp contrast between the area boundaries. The prints with ink coverage less than 0.50 have sufficient intermediate unprinted paper area for the exchange of photons due to light scattering between ink dots and paper, thus producing distinct boundary between ink and paper. But as the noninked area is limited in prints with ink coverage above 0.50, the light scattering could not produce such sharp transitions between paper and ink. Nevertheless, these plots show that CMYK-C and HSV-S channels are more consistent than others in effective area measurements.
The measured fractional coverage of mixed area by the top six transforms are shown in Fig. 11 . The CMY-C has least standard deviation 0.05 with the mean value 0.1 and maximum 0.2 at reference coverage 0.45.
Conclusion
The color appearance of a halftone print involves the influence of inks, paper, halftoning method and printing technology. Paper itself is a turbid media where light scattering is a fundamental phenomenon affecting the final response of the image. Therefore, accurate segmentation of microscale halftone image is essential to experimentally determine and study the parameters of color prediction models instead of estimation approach. Selecting a suitable color transform often improves the accuracy of segmentation since contrast may be enhanced between tar-get objects. This article presents the comparison of color transforms to segment microscale halftone image by evaluating 30 different transforms among which 21 channels are of 7 color space model (RGB, CMYK, CIELAB, HSV, YIQ, YCbCr, and XYZ) and 9 channels are of specially designed transforms. The aim was to identify the best color space or channel to segment the halftone print image of primary inks with respect to the performance of a color prediction model.
The model accuracy is directly and significantly dependent on the results of precise segmentation of paper, ink and mixed area. Otsu's discriminant measures the ability to segment an image with a threshold. The correlation coefficient measures the similarity (or dissimilarity) between histograms of two regions. Therefore, all the transforms were compared combining the three metrics: the accuracy of a color prediction model, Otsu's discriminant and correlation coefficients of histograms.
The increase in accuracy of the color prediction model demonstrates selecting a correct transform is inevitable for correct measurement of model parameters. The results show that there are good agreements in the choices of color transforms for both paper-mixed and mixed-ink area segmentation. Unsurprisingly, the most appropriate choice of transform is a function of the primary ink. The corresponding color transforms in the subtractive color space CMY(K) are always in top 5 for any primary color ink. This indicates the appropriateness of the color space in image segmentation of halftoned prints. If a single transform is to be chosen for any color ink, then YIQ-I or HSV-S can be decent candidate. The luminance or lightness channel (e.g. XYZ-Y, Lab-L or YCbCr) contain in general good contrast for Magenta ink to be better separated.
Exploring multi-ink halftones will be interesting as the inks spread differently on paper or on top of other inks. Future attempts can be made extending this method to measure the variation of dot gain depending on the presence or not of other ink on the surface. 25% Cyan (AM, electro-ink, silk coated paper) in CMY-C 25% Cyan (AM, electro-ink, silk coated paper) in ColorSharp-R 25% Cyan (AM, electro-ink, silk coated paper) in HSV-S 25% Cyan (AM, electro-ink, silk coated paper) in YIQ-I Continued on next page
Appendix I
